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 COMMENT FROM THE CEO 

With Young Enterprise Awards over for 2018 

and Business Awards at the pointy end, things 

have been pretty busy in the Chamber office. 

Young Enterprise Regional Winner – BAYUBLE 

from Woodford House (this month’s front 

cover) are our best chance yet for winning a 

National Young Enterprise Award outside of the 

special National Awards, two of these we are 

told are also coming Hawke’s Bays way. 

BAYUBLE have developed a natural, made of 

apple skin) dissolvable fruit sticker – amazing 

how smart young minds work.  Naturally, they 

come up with an idea that achieves a balance 

between people, place and profit.  These young 

ladies are about to start an amazing trajectory. 

Entrepreneur of the Year 2018 Rahiri Edmonds-

Hammond from Wairoa College was the winner 

from 4 semi-finalists all powerful and smart 

leaders. 

What a privilege it is for the Chamber Team 

especially YES Coordinator Karla Lee to work 

with amazing smart young people.  The 

commitment by the schools, the support of 

teachers and mentors all enable 300plus senior 

school students to experience doing business. 

In a world where business and enterprise are 

extremely powerful and the new career, 

Hawke’s Bay is showing amazing promise.  With 

technology and infrastructure, these businesses 

can grow to be of National and some 

International prowess – here in Hawke’s Bay.  

What a match, lifestyle and business all in one 

place. 

On the theme of business development, Roger 

from the Chamber Coaching team is looking 

forward to the next issue of the PROFIT 

magazine.  One of the companies Roger has 

been working closely with has achieved great 



Wayne Walford—Hawke’s Bay Chamber CEO 

results and is set to change the health of farms.    

The QLabs article is well worth a read and is a 

great example of the work the Chamber team is 

doing to develop the best platform for 

businesses to operate from. 

Kelly Services is another company Roger has 

been working with and they too are seeing 

awesome results starting with the need to 

employ more staff to deliver the additional 

work the Coaching programme has enabled.   

In 2019 we are looking to take some of the 

Coaching modules to market as individual 

workshops.  Sometimes the complete coaching 

package seems daunting but once the benefits 

of each workshop are applied and mastered in 

the business we see them take flight. 

The Chamber Database is one of the best-kept 

secrets – we work hard to ensure member 

privacy and minimal spam.  We are looking at 

adding additional member marketing options 

through our database.  Offers like the Grabone 

type offers for business to business benefit 

have been discussed.   

We are keen to know if you think you have 

something you would like to offer Chamber 

members much like our National Alliance 

Partners – Z Energy, Noel Leeming, Hertz, 

OfficeMax and Vodafone. 

As I am writing this editorial I notice an email 

from the National Alliance relationship manager 

to announce the inclusion of Caltex as an offer 

under the Z Energy banner. 

As a member of the Chamber of Commerce, 

you can now take advantage of an exclusive fuel 

discount at Caltex service stations and truck 

stops nationwide, to help save your business 

time and money.  

With a Caltex StarCard through the Chamber of 

Commerce, you’ll:  

• Save 8 cents per litre off the pump price 
at Caltex service stations, including 
Challenge service stations 

• Save 9 cents per litre off the pump price 
at Caltex diesel truck stops 

Get 10% off Caltex branded lubricants at Caltex 

service stations when you pay with your Caltex 

StarCard.  

Adding value for business by finding 

opportunities to make doing business easier 

through additional services and cost savings is 

what we do.  If you have any ideas to achieve 

this goal, please be in touch. 

 



 

ACC refunds:  Do you qualify? 
About 300,000 business customers were charged incorrect ACC levies since 2002.  Here’s how 
you can find out whether you’re one of them. 

 
In association with 

 

 Are you owed a refund? 

If you were in your first year of self-employment between 2002 and 2017, or paid provisional ACC levies after ceasing trading, 

ACC may owe you a refund. 

ACC expects to refund around $100 million to approximately 300,000 business customers who were incorrectly charged levies 

during that time. 

ACC will refund: 

• all first-year levies collected between 2002-2017 from self-employed customers who worked full-time (averaged over 30 

hours per week over the financial year.) This affects around 106,000 customers and equates to approximately $36 million in 

levies. 

• businesses who paid provisional invoices and weren’t required to do so because they’d subsequently ceased trading or had 

changed their business structure. This amounts to around $64 million. 

The average refund works out at about $340 (excluding GST) for first-year self-employed, and around $415 (excluding GST) for 

provisional payments. Customers will also receive an interest payment. 

ACC expects the refund process to be completed by 31 March 2019. 

 What you need to do 

If you think you might be eligible for a refund, ACC needs your current contact details. 

Either visit acc.co.nz and fill in a web form with your contact details, or if you’re already registered for MyACC for Business, use 

that channel to check your contact details are up-to-date. 

ACC will update their webpage as more details become available. 

ACC website  

 How did this happen? 

An update to ACC’s billing and policy system identified these issues. 

Preparations for a new levy system included a legal check on whether the new levy system would be compliant with regulations. 

ACC discovered the regulations from 2002 were drafted in a way that didn’t allow for levying of first-year self-employed. 

They also uncovered the second issue with provisional invoices paid by businesses that had subsequently ceased trading or 

changed their business structure, but hadn’t informed ACC. 

ACC suspended invoicing new self-employed customers for their first year when the issue was uncovered. No first-year invoices 

have been issued since March 2017, and this will continue until the regulations are updated. 

“I would like to apologise to customers who have been affected, our focus now is to make this right as soon as we can,” says Phil 

Riley, ACC’s Head of Business Customer Service Delivery. 

https://www.acc.co.nz/


NOISE - WHAT’S THE PROBLEM? 

Noise at work can be harmful to hearing, but hearing 
loss is preventable if you adopt noise control 
measures, and create an environment that protects 
the health of your workers.  We’ve created a series of 
resources to help you understand what noise induced 
hearing loss is. 

→ 

THE LAW 

There are specific laws and regulations that require you 
to manage the risk of exposure to noise at your work. 

MANAGING NOISE RISKS 

We’ve produced a series of resources to help you 
understand your duties around managing the risks of 
noise, including using the source path receiver model, 
providing workers with hearing protection if risk 
remains, and making sure your workers are trained. 

HOW WELL ARE YOU MANAGING NOISE? 

Health and exposure monitoring are an important part 
of making sure your workers aren’t being harmed by 
noise levels at your work. 

HOW NOISY IS YOUR WORK? 

Resources for workers to help them understand the 
risks of hazardous noise levels, and information on 
what their business must do for them to protect their 
health and safety. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

Guidance for businesses and workers on managing 
noise at work. 

→ 

→ → 

→ → 

https://worksafe.govt.nz/topic-and-industry/noise/noise-whats-the-problem/
https://worksafe.govt.nz/topic-and-industry/noise/the-law/
https://worksafe.govt.nz/topic-and-industry/noise/managing-noise-risks/
https://worksafe.govt.nz/topic-and-industry/noise/how-well-are-you-managing-noise/
https://worksafe.govt.nz/topic-and-industry/noise/how-noisy-is-your-workplace/
https://worksafe.govt.nz/topic-and-industry/noise/further-information/
https://worksafe.govt.nz/topic-and-industry/noise/noise-whats-the-problem/
https://worksafe.govt.nz/topic-and-industry/noise/the-law/
https://worksafe.govt.nz/topic-and-industry/noise/managing-noise-risks/
https://worksafe.govt.nz/topic-and-industry/noise/how-well-are-you-managing-noise/
https://worksafe.govt.nz/topic-and-industry/noise/how-noisy-is-your-workplace/
https://worksafe.govt.nz/topic-and-industry/noise/further-information/


   

10th October 2018  

LARGEST QUARTERLY PERCENTAGE LIFT IN RETAIL CARD 
SPENDING SINCE 2010 

Quarterly retail card spending in the September 2018 quarter rose at its fastest pace in seven and a half 

years, Stats NZ said today. 

The lift was widespread, led by increased grocery and liquor spending, as well as fuel. 

When adjusted for seasonal effects, retail card spending was up 2.3 percent in the September 2018 

quarter, the largest percentage rise since the December 2010 quarter. 

Change in seasonally adjusted retail card spending, quarterly 

“The September quarter’s strong rise came after a slight dip in the June 2018 quarter,” retail statistics 

manager Sue Chapman said. 

Spending rose in all six retail industries in the latest quarter. The largest rise came from the consumables 

industry (grocery and liquor retailing), up $140 million (2.4 percent). This follows a 0.6 percent fall in the 

June 2018 quarter. The second largest rise came from the fuel industry, up $65 million (3.4 percent). This 

follows a 0.3 percent fall in the June 2018 quarter. 

“The fuel industry rise coincided with rising petrol prices,” Ms Chapman said. 

“Petrol prices rose to record levels, up more than 15 cents a litre by the end of September and more in 

Auckland after the regional fuel tax was introduced.” 

Core retail spending (which excludes the vehicle-related industries) rose 2.1 percent in the September 2018 

quarter, after a 0.3 percent fall in the June 2018 quarter. 

In actual terms, retail card spending was $16 billion in the September quarter, up $773 million (5.2 percent) 

from the September 2017 quarter. 

Values are only available at the national level and are not adjusted for price changes. 

 



Monthly spending up in September 

 

When adjusted for seasonal effects, retail card spending rose 1.1 percent in the September 2018 month. 

“This was the second month in a row where we saw an increase of over 1.0 percent, and retail card 

spending was up across the board,” Ms Chapman said. 

Change to seasonally adjusted retail card transaction values by industry,  
change from August 2018 month 

Spending rose across all six retail industries. The largest rise was from the consumables industry (groceries 

and liquor retailing), up $20 million (1.0 percent). The second largest rise was the durables industry, which 

includes hardware, furniture, and appliances, up $9.9 million (0.8 percent). 

Core retail spending (which excludes the vehicle-related industries) rose 1.1 percent in September 2018, 

after a 0.9 percent rise in August 2018. 

Actual retail spending using electronic cards was $5.2 billion in September 2018, up $280 million (5.7 

percent) from September 2017. 

Values are only available at the national level and are not adjusted for price changes. 

 

For more information about these statistics: 

Visit  Electronic card transactions: September 2018 

See  CSV files for download 

 

Consumables 

Durables 

Hospitality 

Fuel 

Apparel 

Vehicles (excluding fuel) 

Non-retail (excluding services) 

Services 

https://www.stats.govt.nz/information-releases/electronic-card-transactions-september-2018
https://www.stats.govt.nz/large-datasets/csv-files-for-download


   

25th October 2018  

LARGEST MONTHLY TRADE DEFICIT ON RECORD 

Record imports in September 2018 led to the largest-ever monthly goods trade deficit of $1.6 billion, Stats NZ 

said today. 

This is the second month in a row showing a record monthly trade shortfall. 

In September 2018, imports rose $930 million (19 percent) on the same month last year to reach $5.9 billion, 

the highest value for total imports on record. 

Exports were up $536 million (14 percent) to reach $4.3 billion. 

Monthly merchandise trade balance and balance as % of exports 

September months usually show a trade deficit because it is a low point in the export season for key products 

such as dairy and meat. The last surplus for a September month was in 1991. The September 2018 deficit was 

equal to almost 40 percent of exports for the month (see monthly merchandise trade balance graph). 

The Reserve Bank trade weighted index (TWI) (measuring the New Zealand dollar against the currencies of 

other key trading partners) has been falling since August 2017 when compared with the same month of the 

previous year. The TWI is now 5.4 percent lower than at September 2017. 

“This month’s record imports continue the high values seen since May 2018,” international statistics manager 

Tehseen Islam said. “The monthly imports value has been more than $5 billion for the past five months, in part 

reflecting high prices for imported fuel and crude oil.” 

September 2014—September 2018 
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Petroleum and products lead imports rise 

The leading contributor to the rise in total imports were petroleum and products, up $366 million (87 percent) 

from September last year. This increase was led by crude oil (up $278 million) and fuels (up $86 million). 

Imports of crude oil and other petroleum products tend to fluctuate from month to month. The increase in 

crude oil import values this month reflected higher prices as volumes fell 1.9 percent from September 2017. 

Imports of aircraft and parts also rose in September 2018, up $266 million. Aircraft imports are irregular and 

can mean one-off rises or falls in monthly figures. 

 

Kiwifruit leads exports rise 

The leading contributor to the rise in total exports was fruit, up $188 million (118 percent). This increase was 

led by gold kiwifruit, up $122 million, and green kiwifruit, up $62 million. 

Export values ($) of kiwifruit to top destinations, September 2017 and September 2018 
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Exports of gold kiwifruit in September 2018 were worth $140 million, up sharply compared with the same 
month in 2017 and 2016. This increase reflects both higher production volumes and prices this year. 

Also contributing to the rise in exports were forestry products (up $75 million or 19 percent) and meat and 
edible offal (up $61 million or 20 percent). 

Dairy products were down $32 million (4.1 percent). 





The New Zealand Chambers of Commerce & Industry have been approved as a Certified Body by New 
Zealand Customs. As a member of NZCCI, we can issue both Preferential (FTA) and Non-Preferential 
(standard) Certificates of Origin.  In addition, we are able to certify any other relating export documentation 
that your customer has requested to be certified such as Certificate of Free Sale, Certificate of Manufacture 
and MPI documents. 

Certificate of Origin (COO) is a ‘shipment-specific’ document certifying the place of growth, production, or 
manufacture of goods exported from New Zealand.  There are two types of COO’s, Preferential and Non-
Preferential. 

PREFERENTIAL CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN UNDER THE FREE TRADE AGREEMENTS (FTA): 

• New Zealand – China Free Trade Agreement 

• ASEAN-Australia-New Zealand Free Trade Agreement (AANZ FTA) 

 (AANZ FTA countries include  

Need more information about how to obtain a NZCFTA or AANZFTA COO, email the HB Chamber.   

Registered users can submit their FTA Certificates of Origin through Chamberdocs.  

NON-PREFERENTIAL CERTIFICATES OF ORIGIN 

There are two ways in which a non-preferential Certificates of Origin can be submitted: 

- Manual Certification   

Wet-stamped certification may be required by some Customs Authorities – particularly for Middle Eastern 
countries. Please check with your importer if a wet-stamp COO is required  

Your customer may request additional documents to be certified by the Chamber of Commerce.   

Templates for Certificate of Origin, Certificate of Foreign Origin, Certificate of Free Sale and Certificate of 
Manufacture can be found here or if you are unsure please don’t hesitate to contact us and we will be able 
to assist you with your queries.  

 

- Electronic Certification 

Registered users can also submit their standard Certificate of Origin through eCertify. This allows you to 
complete your Certificate of Origin online and receive your approved documents in PDF format. 
 
 
 

  EXPORT DOCUMENTATION CERTIFICATION AT THE CHAMBER 

mailto:certs@hawkesbaychamber.co.nz
https://www.chamberdocs.co.nz/
https://www.hawkesbaychamber.co.nz/international/export-document-certification/
mailto:certs@hawkesbaychamber.co.nz
https://webdocs.ecertify.com/UserLogin.aspx?CompanyCode=HBCC


 

Nau Mai, Haere Mai—Welcome to Pakihi 

Free workshops 
and mentoring for 
Māori businesses 

Find the workshop that is right for you and 
your business. 

Coming soon: 2019 workshops 

 

https://pakihi.co.nz/workshops/whakarautia-workshop/
https://pakihi.co.nz/workshops/te-uma-workshop/
https://pakihi.co.nz/workshops/whanaua-workshop/


Everyone knows they need their business to be online 

these days. And most businesses are there in some form 

or other - whether it is a ‘Facebook’ page or being 

registered on ‘LinkedIn’.  

But most also then find out – unlike in the movie – the “if 

you build it they will come” theory is not working for 

them - and they can’t work out why. 

The reason is simple. Being there is not enough. Being 

noticed is. Think of it as being in your own Project Runway 

episode. If you don’t stand out on the catwalk amongst a 

lot of equally talented and capable competitors then you 

go home. 

Social media as an advertising platform now absorbs 50% 

of the world’s advertising budgets. This is the biggest 

shake up in the way the world advertises since the 

invention of television. But social media also has the 

lowest barriers to entry for any media channel in history - 

and that means it is crowded, noisy and hugely 

competitive. Every single competitor of yours in the world 

is putting their message online. 

So you have to do it well to cut-through the mass of noise 

and vision and get noticed. 

Our business group has just learned the ‘Volleyball’ 

method of creating compelling online ads. In volleyball 

the first player ‘digs’ the ball up, the second player ‘sets’ 

the ball high and close the net for the third player to 

‘spike’ it over for the winning point.  

The ‘dig’ is the hard graft – discovering your point of 

difference, your promise, and what makes you special.  

   Are you still looking for more on-line leads? 

Get this wrong and you may end up with a mouthful of 

sand – and no leads. 

The ‘set’ is the on-line content that draws readers in. 

These reasons must support your ‘dig’ (your promise) to 

prove your point. 

The ‘spike’ is the call-to-action device that secures the 

quality lead for your business. For example, what can you 

give a prospect to demonstrate your authority and 

expertise? What checklist, demo or free sample can you 

offer to get them to ‘click-through’ and contact you? On 

our group worksheet we had 22 options to choose from! 

Finally – what is you lead collection system and your 

follow up mechanism? Is it a phone call, or an email? Or 

do you post something out to them? If so, then what? 

Our group members left Thursday morning with their 

session workbook full of ideas on what they needed to 

have in their next online ad. Others felt much more 

confident about how they would talk to and control their 

‘techie’ as the next ad was created. 

If Mastering Your Online Marketing is something you feel 

you need to do (but have struggled to know how) perhaps 

our fortnightly Business Group is where you should be.  

 

To find out more drop me an email.  

 

Roger Smith  

Director: Business Development Programme,  

Hawke’s Bay Chamber 

 

mailto:roger@hawkesbaychamber.co.nz?subject=Are%20you%20still%20looking%20for%20more%20on-line%20leads?


  HAWKE’S BAY BREEDING BRILLIANT YOUTH IN BUSINESS 

 65 Hawke’s Bay YES (Young Enterprise Scheme) teams started up a business this year.  Each team came 

up with an idea of a product or service, did market research to see if their great idea would sell and 

then took it to market. 

Head of YES Dr Colin Kennedy who has been travelling around New Zealand attending other Regional 

finals for the past two years said, “I haven’t seen such a cluster of top teams in one region before”. 

The top six Hawke’s Bay teams were; 

Empressa Central from Central Hawke’s Bay College, MyTapp from Woodford House, Poncho Me from 

Iona, Project Rangatahi from EIT Business Enterprise Unit, Bayuble from Woodford House and 

Lightning Lock from Hastings Christian School. 

The winning team who took the overall Hawke’s Bay title was Bayuble from Woodford House.   

Bayuble have created an alternative label to stickers for fruit.  The team impressed the judges with 

their strong presentation, innovative product and commitment to research.  Bayuble will now be 

offered the opportunity to pitch at the Pan Pac Hawke’s Bay Business Awards on Friday 16th November 

to fine tune their delivery before heading to Wellington to represent Hawke’s Bay on Thursday 6th 

December where they will compete against 20 other New Zealand regions. 

The Hawke’s Bay YES awards celebrated all 65 teams and awards were presented to the following; 

Farmers Market Award – Runner Up was Natracare from Havelock North High School, and the 

Winner was Bayuble from Woodford House 

Sales & Marketing Award – Runner Up was Iron & Vine from Hastings Boys High School, and the 

Winner was YES Tamatea from Tamatea High School 

Business Resilience Award – Runner Up was Hikoi from Woodford House, and the Winner was Letz 

lead from Hawke’s Bay Prison 

Innovation & Social Impact – Runner Up was George from St Johns College, and the Winner was 

Project Rangatahi from EIT Business Enterprise Unit 

Entrepreneur of the Year – Runner Up was Sarah Wixon from Woodford House, and the Winner 

was Rahiri Edwards-Hammond from EIT Business Enterprise Unit 

YES Company of the Year and Hawke’s Bay Regional Champion – Winner – Bayuble from Woodford 

House 

Hawke’s Bay also have two teams that won National Excellence Awards.  The teams were not told 

which award they have won but they are both invited to Wellington in December to accept their 

respective award.  These teams are – George from St Johns College and Letz Lead from Hawke’s Bay 

Prison 

If you were unable to see the evening in person, you have the opportunity to see it on the Hawke’s Bay 

Chamber of Commerce facebook page  https://www.facebook.com/hawkesbaychamber/ 

You can also see Bayuble pitch at the Pan Pac Hawke’s Bay Business Awards that are open to the 

public.   

For tickets please go to https://www.hawkesbaychamber.co.nz/  

https://www.facebook.com/hawkesbaychamber/
https://www.hawkesbaychamber.co.nz/


This years Hawkes Bay Young Enterprise Scheme press 

Alternative fruit sticker wins top Hawke's Bay 
Young Enterprise Scheme award  

George wows the market 

Inmates spread anti-bullying message Social enterprise approach sees Hawke’s Bay 
College awarded on the national stage 

Te Aratika Academy student Kaysie Cornes to gain 
business experience in Latin America 

Hastings students create innovative flood warning 
device 

Hawke’s Bay students take on Latin America Corrections helping young offenders to ‘be who 
they want to be’ 

https://www.nzherald.co.nz/hawkes-bay-today/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503462&objectid=12058873
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/hawkes-bay-today/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503462&objectid=12081713
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/hawkes-bay-today/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503462&objectid=12102675
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/hawkes-bay-today/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503462&objectid=12097316
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/hawkes-bay-today/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503462&objectid=12098349
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/hawkes-bay-today/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503462&objectid=12125200
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/hawkes-bay-today/video/news/video.cfm?c_id=1503462&gal_cid=1503462&gallery_id=196746
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/hawkes-bay-today/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503462&objectid=12148490


 

The winner of Task 3 - Sales Challenge goes to 

‘Lightning Lock’ from Hastings Christian School 

 

· Product Challenge - Friday 13th April—winners Bloom 

(Karamu High) 

· Promotional Challenge - Friday 6th July—winners Iron & 

Vines (Hastings Boys High School) 

· Sales Challenge - Friday 28th September  winners 

Lightning Lock (Hasting Christian School) 

  

Each Hawke’s Bay regional winner won a prize of $200.00, 

sponsored by Office Max.   

The regional winner of each task now will be put forward to 

compete against the best of the best nationally with the 

chance to win another $400.00 as the national winner for 

each task. 

  

Good luck to Bloom, Iron & Vines and Lightning Lock 

Overview 

This challenge requires the 

submission of three tasks, 

each worth 10 points.  

✓ 

Challenge 1 
Regional Coordinator marks 
30 points (Term 1 –3) 

Sponsored by: 

✓ 

✓ 

https://www.hawkesbaychamber.co.nz/why-join/benefits-of-membership/save-on-business-expenses/officemax/




 

More…. 

Rebekah Dinwoodie 

Rebekah Dinwoodie is the Head of 

School of both the Business and 

Computing Schools at EIT.  She returned 

to EIT in June 2015, however, previously 

she had worked in various … 

 

More…. 

Ben Deller 

As the former Head of Marketing at 

NOW, Ben was responsible for 

developing the “Awesome” cheeky 

challenger branding and advertising that 

helped to set the company up ... 

 

Dr David Skelton 

David Skelton is the Assistant Head of 

the Computing School and the Business 

School at the Eastern Institute of 

Technology. He has taught at 

undergraduate and postgraduate ... 

 

Dr Jonathan Sibley 

Jonathan is originally from the Hawke's 

Bay. His career has taken him to roles in 

Australia, the UK, the Pacific, SE Asia, 

Africa and the Middle East. He has also 

worked in universities in New Zealand ... 

  

Kate Coley 

With over 18 years’ experience in senior 

leadership positions in a variety of 

private organisations covering banking, 

breweries, dairy and transport, Kate 

joined the District Health Board ... 

 

Kevin Atkinson 

For the last five years, Kevin has been 

the Head of Commerce at Hastings Boy 

High School. He takes a keen interest in 

local business and integrates this 

interest in his teaching to the students... 

 

More…. More…. 

More…. More…. 

More…. More…. 

Shelly Mitchell-Jenkins 

Shelly Mitchell-Jenkins (BBS, FCA 

CMInstD) is a Chartered Accountant in 

public practice and a company 

director.  Sharing her time between the 

Horowhenua and Hawkes Bay she ... 

Stephanie Maloy 

Stephanie specialises in providing 

commercial solutions to employment 

law problems. She understands how 

commercial considerations can impact 

on managing legal risk ...  

https://www.hawkesbaychamber.co.nz/events-training/pan-pac-hb-business-awards-2018/judges/rebekah-dinwoodie-convenor-of-judging/
https://www.hawkesbaychamber.co.nz/events-training/pan-pac-hb-business-awards-2018/judges/rebekah-dinwoodie-convenor-of-judging/
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Stewart Taylor 

Stewart Taylor is the Managing Director 

of Tomoana Warehousing Ltd, a family 

business based in Hastings with 

Transport, Warehousing and Logistics 

activities.  This company operates... 

 

Vicki Lawson 

She specialises in managing complex 

assignments for key clients, especially 

high-profile Hawkes Bay’s companies 

with a particular passion for the wine 

sector. As a Partner, Vicki co-leads ... 

More…. More…. 

 

Ross McMillan 

Ross is the Chief Financial Officer and a 

member of the Executive Team at Pan 

Pac Forest Products Ltd. He leads the 

Finance and IT services teams. Ross has 

gained broad financial and commercial... 

 

Dean Smith 

Dean has over 15 years of professional 

experience spent primarily in the 

financial services and wine industries. He 

has a particular interest in the 

development, alignment and … 

More…. 

More…. 

 

Tony Clifford 

Tony Clifford is the General Manager of 

the Pulp Division of Pan Pac Forest 

Products Ltd with end to end 

responsibility for raw material, chemicals 

and energy purchases through … 

More…. 

THE JUDGES 
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The 2018 Pan Pac Hawke’s Bay Business 

Awards was launched in July and Winter 

passed with the entries closing in Spring.  

Hawke’s Bay businesses submitted their 

entries in September either by way of a 

written document or audio.  12 judges then 

teamed up in pairs and went to visit all 

entrants at their place of work and 

interviewed each owner, manager or team. 

The judges gathered in October to review 

their notes and were able to identify each 

category winner.  Details were not relevant 

in these discussions, it was based on 

generalised findings in each business. 

With the category winners chosen it was 

time to put all these winners forward for 

the judges to choose the supreme winner 

  THE WINNERS HAVE BEEN CHOSEN! 

who will be awarded the Pan Pac Business 

of the Year Award.  A very robust discussion 

unfolded, with the room listening to the 

advantages of each.  Questions were 

answered, and a final decision made. 

The Pan Pac Hawke’s Bay Business Awards 

dinner takes place on Friday 16th November 

where the finalists and winners will be 

announced.  This celebration is open to the 

public and is a fantastic networking event 

for anyone interested in business and how 

people in the region grow, develop and 

succeed.   

If you would like to enjoy a great night and 

strengthen your contacts click here for 

tickets. 

https://www.hawkesbaychamber.co.nz/events-training/events/business-awards-celebration-dinner/


 

primary sponsor 

category sponsor 

supporting sponsor 



 

PAN PAC Hawke’s Bay  

Business Awards Dinner 2018 

INVITATION 

Pan Pac and the Hawkes Bay Chamber of Commerce request the 

pleasure of your company at the 2018  

BUSINESS AWARDS  

FRIDAY, 16th NOVEMBER 2018 

CLUBS HASTINGS, ALBERT STREET, HASTINGS 

Drinks reception at 6.30pm 

Followed by dinner and awards from 7.30pm 

RSVP 9TH NOVEMBER 

 

https://www.hawkesbaychamber.co.nz/events-training/events/ 

https://www.hawkesbaychamber.co.nz/events-training/events/business-awards-celebration-dinner/


mailto:sales@lindenestatewinery.co.nz?subject=Wine%20order%20as%20per%20Chamber%20Pulse%202018


 BA5 WITH NOEL LEEMING 

When: Tuesday,  6 November 2017 

Time:  5.30pm - 7.00pm 

Venue: Noel Leeming Napier 

  305 Hastings Street 

  Napier 

Price:  Members - Free 

  Non-members - $15.00 +GST   

Noel Leeming and the Hawke’s Bay Chamber 

would love for you to join us at our annual 

BA5 with Noel Leeming. 

With great networking opportunities, product 

demos, complimentary refreshments and 

spot prizes to be won it will be a great event. 

Don’t miss out! 

We’d love to see you there. 

 

click here to register 

Bay Books HB Limited is a newly established 

bookkeeping business centrally located in 

Taradale, Napier.  

Gina Wishart (Director) has over 20 years 

extensive accounting and bookkeeping 

experience in New Zealand and Australia. 

Providing specialised Xero advisor support for 

clients as well as ongoing bookkeeping support 

for local businesses.  

Offering competitive rates for ongoing 

bookkeeping support and ad-hoc consulting to 

help clients get the best out of their accounting 

software and more efficient record keeping. 

This is a mobile bookkeeping service which can 

be provided as remote support or at the clients’ 

premises as required. This can save on 

accounting/administration costs each year, and 

also providing clients with the flexibility and 

time to concentrate on growing and managing 

their business. 

Please contact Gina for a no obligation quote 

today! 

Contact details: 

Ph 0210 885 2479 

Email: info@baybookshb.nz 

https://www.hawkesbaychamber.co.nz/events-training/events/ba5-at-noel-leeming-napier/
mailto:info@baybookshb.nz?subject=Chamber%20profile%20


 

*Cost is GST inclusive 

^Exclusions Apply 



Almost every day there’s an article talking about 

making business more sustainable- but how 

can sustainability work for your business? Hear from 

local and national businesses who have 

embraced sustainability and made it work for their 

balance sheet and the environment! 

The immediate future is likely to change the approach 

for sustainability in business from an ideal to 

a necessity. Legislative restrictions on single-use items 

and product waste stewardship schemes are just some 

of the measures being discussed in addition to stronger 

frameworks for reducing carbon emissions. 

This is an excellent time to hear from those who have 

successfully adopted sustainable practices and made it 

work for them. Take away ideas to future-proof your 

business practice! 

Refreshments and morning tea will be provided. 

10:00 am: Introduction to Sustainable Backyards 

10:15 am  Joanie Williams- Origin Earth 

10:45 am  Kiri Hannifin- Countdown 

11:15 am  Aaron Duncan- Freenergy 

11:45 am: Questions to speakers 

12:00 pm Noon: Farewells 

  SUSTAINABLE BACKYARDS - A PROFIT OF CHANGE 

When: Tuesday, 20th November 2018 

Time:  10.00 am - 12.00 pm 

Venue: Hawke’s Bay Business Hub 

  36 Bridge Street 

  Ahuriri, Napier 

Price:  $15.00 + GST    

click here to register 

About Sustainable Backyards 

Sustainable Backyards is a month-long series of events 

which promotes sustainable choices and highlights the 

work being done in Hawkes Bay to protect biodiversity. 

Sustainable Backyards has been running for over a 

decade but this is the first year that it has come to 

Hawkes Bay. Events include beach cleans, a tour of the 

estuary, workshops on sustainable living and 

community radio broadcasts during the month of 

November. 

Sustainable Backyards is brought to you by the 

Environment Centre. Located at 1004 Karamu Road in 

Hastings, the Environment Centre holds workshops and 

sells sustainable products all year round. It is also a 

drop-off point for E-waste.  

 www.environmentcentre.org.nz 

https://www.hawkesbaychamber.co.nz/events-training/events/joanie-williams-origin-earth/
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Aaron Duncan 
More and more buildings are switching on to solar! Aaron is the general manager of 
Freenergy Solar Solutions and will be sharing his experience of running a business 
based on sustainability and how businesses can benefit from taking up renewable 
on site energy.  

https://www.freenergy.co.nz/ 

Kiri Hannifin 
Before the government mooted banning plastic bags, Countdown was already taking 
steps to remove the single-use items from baskets across their stories. Kiri is 
Countdown’s general manager for corporate affairs and sustainability and will be 
talking about why Countdown made such a bold decision, the feedback from 
customers and how to share such innovation with the country.  

https://www.countdown.co.nz/community-environment/environmental-sustainability 

Joanie Williams 
Joanie and Richard Williams started Origin Earth in 2010. Since then it’s sustainable, 
single farm approach to dairy has seen it expand and move into bigger premises. 
Each bottle is made from reusable glass and it’s contents can be traced back to the 
farm it came from. 

With fresh milk available just hours after the morning milking Origin Earth has 
crafted a niche of sustainability. 

https://www.originearth.co.nz/about-us/ 

https://www.freenergy.co.nz/
https://www.countdown.co.nz/community-environment/environmental-sustainability
https://www.originearth.co.nz/about-us/
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Send feedback to  

christine.bryan@hawkesbaychamber.co.nz 

 

 

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE FOLLOWING 

‘Regional Business Partner’ programme  

rbp@hawkesbaychamber.co.nz 

 

Holding a ‘Business after Five’ event 

events@hawkesbaychamber.co.nz 

 

Advertising with the Hawkes Bay Chamber 

christine.bryan@hawkesbaychamber.co.nz 

 

The Lion Foundation Young Enterprise Scheme 

yes@hawkesbaychamber.co.nz 

 

Chamber Membership 

christine.bryan@hawkesbaychamber.co.nz 

 

Exporting Certification 

certs@hawkesbaychamber.co.nz 

Next Issue 

Monday, 3rd December 2018 

         CONTACT US       
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